Daniel F Alderman, MD
Specialties: Radiology, General
Primary Location: Copper City Radiology PC
PO Box 1160
Helena, MT 59624
Phone: 406-723-2570
Fax: 406-723-2589
Affiliations: St. James Healthcare

Mark D Alter, MD
Specialties: Psychiatry
Primary Location: InSight Telepsychiatry, LLC
765 E Route 70 Bldg A
Marlton, NJ 08053
Phone: 856-797-4772
Fax: 856-446-0955
Affiliations: St. James Healthcare

Edward A Amberg, PAC
Specialties: Physician Assistant
Primary Location: St. James Emergency Physicians
400 S Clark St
Butte, MT 59701
Phone: 406-723-2500
Fax: 406-723-2584
Affiliations: SCL Health Medical Group
St. James Healthcare

Tony G Ballensky, NP
Specialties: Nurse Practitioner
Primary Location: SCL Health Medical Group - Butte
435 S Crystal St Ste 300
Butte, MT 59701
Phone: 406-496-3600
Fax: 406-723-2584
Affiliations: SCL Health Medical Group
St. James Healthcare

Kirk L Bigley, PA
Specialties: Pediatrics
Primary Location: SCL Health Medical Group - Butte
435 S Crystal St Ste 300
Butte, MT 59701
Phone: 406-496-3600
Fax: 406-723-2584
Affiliations: SCL Health Medical Group
St. James Healthcare

Accepting New Patients
Yes
MyChart Provider
Yes

Accepting New Patients
Yes

Accepting New Patients
Yes
MyChart Provider
Yes

Accepting New Patients
Yes

Accepting New Patients
Yes
MyChart Provider
Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Specialties</th>
<th>Primary Location</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Fax</th>
<th>Accepting New Patients</th>
<th>MyChart Provider</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Teresa R Blaskovich, MD</td>
<td>Pediatrics</td>
<td>Children's Clinic PC</td>
<td>406-281-8700</td>
<td>406-281-8708</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicholas Blavatsky, MD</td>
<td>Orthopaedic Surgery</td>
<td>Montana Orthopedics</td>
<td>406-496-3400</td>
<td>406-496-3401</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melissa L Blue, NP</td>
<td>Nurse Practitioner</td>
<td>Montana Orthopedics</td>
<td>406-496-3600</td>
<td>406-496-3401</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jennifer A Boyer, CRNA</td>
<td>Nurse Anesthetist, Certified Registered</td>
<td>SJMG Anesthesia</td>
<td>406-723-2472</td>
<td>406-723-2766</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brian M Bradley, CRNA</td>
<td>Nurse Anesthetist, Certified Registered</td>
<td>SJMG Anesthesia</td>
<td>406-723-2472</td>
<td>406-723-2766</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Mia E Branch, MD
Specialties: Obstetrics and Gynecology
Primary Location: SCL Health Medical Group - Butte OB-Gyn
305 W Porphyry St Ste 200
Butte, MT 59701
Phone: 406-496-3627
Fax: 406-723-2766
Affiliations: SCL Health Medical Group
St. James Healthcare

Serena Z Brewer, DO
Specialties: Family Medicine
Primary Location: Southwest Montana Community Health Center
445 Centennial Ave
Butte, MT 59701
Phone: 406-723-4075
Fax: 406-723-3059
Affiliations: St. James Healthcare

Kendra M Brown, NP
Specialties: Nurse Practitioner
Primary Location: St James Healthcare Hospitalist
400 S Clark St
Butte, MT 59701
Phone: 406-723-2781
Fax: 406-723-2480
Affiliations: St. James Healthcare

Charles E Buehler, MD
Specialties: Orthopaedic Surgery
Primary Location: Montana Orthopedics
435 S Crystal St Ste 400
Butte, MT 59701
Phone: 406-496-3400
Fax: 406-496-3401
Affiliations: St. James Healthcare

Susan E Burton, CNM
Specialties: Midwife, Certified
Primary Location: Southwest Montana Community Health Center
445 Centennial Ave
Butte, MT 59701
Phone: 406-723-4075
Fax: 406-723-3059
Affiliations: St. James Healthcare

Michael L Caselnova, MD
Specialties: Family Medicine
Primary Location: Sound Physicians
400 S Clark ST
Butte, MT 59701
Phone: 970-298-2273
Fax: 406-723-2584
Affiliations: St. James Healthcare

Accepting New Patients:
Yes

Affiliations:
St. James Healthcare
David P Chamberlain, MD
Specialties: Internal Medicine
Primary Location: St. James Healthcare
300 W Mercury St
Butte, MT 59701
Phone: 406-723-1300
Fax: 406-723-1310
Accepting New Patients
Yes
Affiliations
St. James Healthcare

James D Chambers, CRNA
Specialties: Nurse Anesthetist, Certified Registered
Primary Location: Butte Pain and Anesthesia Associates PLLC
400 S Clark ST
Butte, MT 59701
Phone: 970-298-2273
Fax: 406-723-2584
Accepting New Patients
Yes
Affiliations
St. James Healthcare

Veronica J Champe, NP
Specialties: Nurse Practitioner
Primary Location: SCL Health Medical Group - Boulder
214 S Main St
Boulder, MT 59632
Phone: 406-225-4201
Fax: 406-225-9161
Accepting New Patients
Yes
MyChart Provider
Yes
Affiliations
SCL Health Medical Group
St. James Healthcare

Michael E Chan, MD
Specialties: Internal Medicine, Internal Medicine
Primary Location: St James Healthcare Hospitalist
400 S Clark St
Butte, MT 59701
Phone: 406-723-2781
Fax: 406-723-2480
Accepting New Patients
Yes
Affiliations
St. James Healthcare

Collette L Chorney, MD
Specialties: Pediatrics
Primary Location: SCL Health Medical Group - Butte
435 S Crystal St Ste 300
Butte, MT 59701
Phone: 406-496-3600
Fax: 406-723-2480
Accepting New Patients
Yes
MyChart Provider
Yes
Affiliations
SCL Health Medical Group
St. James Healthcare
**Jacob C Christian, DO**

**Specialties:** Obstetrics and Gynecology

**Primary Location:**
SCL Health Medical Group - Butte OB-Gyn
305 W Porphyry St Ste 200
Butte, MT 59701

**Phone:** 406-496-3627
**Fax:** 406-723-2480

**Accepting New Patients**
Yes

**MyChart Provider**
Yes

---

**Pamela P Clegg, MD**

**Specialties:** Pathology

**Primary Location:**
Pamela P. Clegg, MD, LLC
3730 Cooper Ln
Cody, WY 82414

**Phone:** 307-899-6665
**Fax:** 406-723-2480

**Accepting New Patients**
Yes

**MyChart Provider**
Yes

---

**Jesse A Cole, MD**

**Specialties:** Radiology, General

**Primary Location:**
Big Sky Diagnostic Imaging
401 South Alabama Ste 7
Butte, MT 59701

**Phone:** 407-723-2132
**Fax:** 406-723-6144

**Accepting New Patients**
Yes

**MyChart Provider**
Yes

---

**Georgianna S Coon, ACNP**

**Specialties:** Nurse Practitioner

**Primary Location:**
Sound Physicians
400 S Clark ST
Butte, MT 59701

**Phone:** 970-298-2273
**Fax:** 406-723-2584

**Accepting New Patients**
Yes

**MyChart Provider**
Yes

---

**Christopher B Cowley, CRNA**

**Specialties:** Nurse Anesthetist, Certified Registered

**Primary Location:**
Butte Pain and Anesthesia Associates PLLC
400 S Clark ST
Butte, MT 59701

**Phone:** 970-298-2273
**Fax:** 406-723-2584

**Accepting New Patients**
Yes

**MyChart Provider**
Yes

---

**Chloe Cunio, PA**

**Specialties:** Physician Assistant

**Primary Location:**
SCL Health Medical Group - Butte OB-Gyn
305 W Porphyry St Ste 200
Butte, MT 59701

**Phone:** 406-496-3627
**Fax:** 406-723-2584

**Accepting New Patients**
Yes

**MyChart Provider**
Yes
Eva M Curry, NP

Specialties: Nurse Practitioner
Area of Focus: Hematology, Medical Oncology

Primary Location: St. James Medical Oncology
400 S Clark St
Butte, MT 59701

Phone: 406-723-2616
Fax: 406-723-2615

Affiliations:
SCL Health Medical Group
St. James Healthcare

Accepting New Patients
Yes
MyChart Provider
Yes

Ryan T Dee, DMD

Specialties: Dentist

Primary Location: Erik H Johnson DMD PC
2823 Lexington Ave
Butte, MT 59701

Phone: 406-494-9300
Fax: 406-494-7772

Affiliations:
St. James Healthcare

Maura E DeShaw, PA

Specialties: Physician Assistant

Primary Location: St. James Emergency Physicians
400 S Clark St
Butte, MT 59701

Phone: 406-723-2500
Fax: 406-723-2584

Affiliations:
SCL Health Medical Group
St. James Healthcare

Accepting New Patients
Yes
MyChart Provider
Yes

Kaytlin G Deveney, PA

Specialties: Urology

Primary Location: SCL Health Medical Group - Butte Urology
305 W Porphyry St Ste 100
Butte, MT 59701

Phone: 406-723-2961
Fax: 406-723-2584

Affiliations:
SCL Health Medical Group
St. James Healthcare

Accepting New Patients
Yes
MyChart Provider
Yes

Kelly Dewey, DO

Specialties: Emergency Medicine

Primary Location: St. James Emergency Physicians
400 S Clark St
Butte, MT 59701

Phone: 406-723-2500
Fax: 406-723-2584

Affiliations:
SCL Health Medical Group
St. James Healthcare

Accepting New Patients
Yes
MyChart Provider
Yes
Robert R Dietz, MD  
**Specialties:** Radiology, General  
**Phone:** 406-723-2500  
**Fax:** 406-723-2584  
**Affiliations**  
Holy Rosary Healthcare  
St. James Healthcare  
St. Vincent Healthcare

Nick M DiGiovine, MD  
**Specialties:** Orthopaedic Surgery  
**Primary Location:**  
Montana Orthopedics  
435 S Crystal St Ste 400  
Butte, MT 59701  
**Phone:** 406-496-3400  
**Fax:** 406-496-3401  
**Affiliations**  
St. James Healthcare

Joel Dye, MD  
**Specialties:** Emergency Medicine  
**Primary Location:**  
St. James Emergency Physicians  
400 S Clark St  
Butte, MT 59701  
**Phone:** 406-723-2500  
**Fax:** 406-723-2584  
**Accepting New Patients**  
Yes  
**MyChart Provider**  
Yes

Dillon C Euler, MD  
**Specialties:** Psychiatry  
**Primary Location:**  
InSight Telepsychiatry, LLC  
765 E Route 70 Bldg A  
Marlton, NJ 08053  
**Phone:** 856-797-4772  
**Fax:** 856-446-0955  
**Affiliations**  
St. James Healthcare

Brooke A Evans, NP  
**Specialties:** Family Medicine, Nurse Practitioner  
**Primary Location:**  
Montana Orthopedics  
435 S Crystal St Ste 400  
Butte, MT 59701  
**Phone:** 406-496-3400  
**Fax:** 406-496-3401  
**Affiliations**  
St. James Healthcare

Stephen J Ferney, MD  
**Specialties:** Gastroenterology  
**Primary Location:**  
SCL Health Medical Group - Butte Surgical Associates  
435 S Crystal St Ste 230  
Butte, MT 59701  
**Phone:** 406-723-2951  
**Fax:** 406-496-3609  
**Accepting New Patients**  
Yes  
**MyChart Provider**  
Yes
Gerry E Fink, CRNA  
**Specialties:** Nurse Anesthetist, Certified Registered  
**Primary Location:** Butte Pain and Anesthesia Associates PLLC  
400 S Clark ST  
Butte, MT 59701  
**Phone:** 970-298-2273  
**Fax:** 406-723-2584  
**Affiliations:**  
St. James Healthcare

Bridget Freeman, MD  
**Specialties:** Pediatrics  
**Primary Location:**  
SCL Health Medical Group - Butte  
435 S Crystal St Ste 300  
Butte, MT 59701  
**Phone:** 406-496-3600  
**Fax:** 406-723-2584  
**Affiliations:**  
SCL Health Medical Group  
St. James Healthcare

Blayne L Fritz, MD  
**Specialties:** Pediatrics  
**Primary Location:**  
SCL Health Medical Group - Butte  
435 S Crystal St Ste 300  
Butte, MT 59701  
**Phone:** 406-496-3600  
**Fax:** 406-723-2584  
**Affiliations:**  
SCL Health Medical Group  
St. James Healthcare

Thomas A Frohwein, MD  
**Specialties:** Internal Medicine  
**Primary Location:**  
Sound Physicians  
400 S Clark ST  
Butte, MT 59701  
**Phone:** 970-298-2273  
**Fax:** 406-723-2584  
**Affiliations:**  
St. James Healthcare  
St. Vincent Healthcare

Michael T Gallagher, MD  
**Specialties:** Orthopaedic Surgery  
**Primary Location:**  
Montana Orthopedics  
435 S Crystal St Ste 400  
Butte, MT 59701  
**Phone:** 406-496-3400  
**Fax:** 406-496-3401  
**Affiliations:**  
St. James Healthcare
Ian S Gallaher, MD

Specialties: Radiation Oncology
Primary Location: SJMG Radiation Oncology
400 S Clark St
Butte, MT 59701
Phone: 406-723-2621
Fax: 406-723-2470
Affiliations
SCL Health Medical Group
St. James Healthcare
Accepting New Patients Yes
MyChart Provider Yes

Kris J Godlewski, MD

Specialties: Cardiovascular Disease
Primary Location: SCL Health Heart & Vascular Institute - Butte
435 S Crystal St Ste 210
Butte, MT 59701
Phone: 406-723-2420
Fax: 406-723-2470
Affiliations
SCL Health Medical Group
St. James Healthcare
Accepting New Patients Yes
MyChart Provider Yes

Wendy T Grace, MD

Specialties: Family Medicine
Primary Location: Sound Physicians
1301 Solana Blvd
Westlake, TX 76262
Phone: 406-723-4075
Fax: 406-723-3059
Affiliations
St. James Healthcare
Accepting New Patients Yes
Primary Location: Southwest Montana Community Health Center
445 Centennial Ave
Butte, MT 59701

Dallin S Greene, DPM

Specialties: Podiatrist, Foot & Ankle Surgery
Primary Location: Big Sky Foot & Ankle Institute
401 S Alabama St Ste 10-11
Butte, MT 59701
Phone: 406-782-2278
Fax: 406-782-2483
Affiliations
St. James Healthcare
Accepting New Patients Yes

Joe K Gregory, DO

Specialties: Internal Medicine
Primary Location: SCL Health Medical Group - Butte
435 S Crystal St Ste 300
Butte, MT 59701
Phone: 406-496-3600
Fax: 406-782-2483
Affiliations
SCL Health Medical Group
St. James Healthcare
Accepting New Patients Yes
MyChart Provider Yes
Gabrielle J Grundy, MD  
**Specialties:** Obstetrics and Gynecology  
**Primary Location:**  
SCL Health Medical Group - Butte OB-Gyn  
305 W Porphyry St Ste 200  
Butte, MT 59701  
**Phone:** 406-496-3627  
**Fax:** 406-782-2483  
**Affiliations**  
SCL Health Medical Group  
St. James Healthcare  
Accepting New Patients  
Yes

Tyson D Hale, MD  
**Specialties:** Radiology, General  
**Primary Location:**  
Tyson D Hale MD  
400 S Clark Street  
Butte, MT 59701  
**Fax:** 406-782-2483  
**Affiliations**  
St. James Healthcare

Dannielle N Hall, PA  
**Specialties:** Family Medicine  
**Primary Location:**  
SCL Health Medical Group - Butte  
435 S Crystal St Ste 300  
Butte, MT 59701  
**Phone:** 406-496-3600  
**Fax:** 406-782-2483  
**Affiliations**  
SCL Health Medical Group  
St. James Healthcare  
Accepting New Patients  
Yes  
MyChart Provider  
Yes

Danae M Hansen, MD  
**Specialties:** Anesthesiology  
**Primary Location:**  
St James Anesthesia Dept  
400 S Clark ST  
Butte, MT 59701  
**Phone:** 970-298-2273  
**Fax:** 406-723-2584  
**Affiliations**  
SCL Health Medical Group  
St. James Healthcare  
Accepting New Patients  
Yes  
MyChart Provider  
Yes

Jennifer L Heglund, PA  
**Specialties:** Physician Assistant  
**Primary Location:**  
Montana Orthopedics  
435 S Crystal St Ste 400  
Butte, MT 59701  
**Phone:** 406-496-3400  
**Fax:** 406-496-3401  
**Affiliations**  
SCL Health Medical Group  
St. James Healthcare
Luc A Hibbs, MD
Specialties: Emergency Medicine
Primary Location: St. James Emergency Physicians
400 S Clark St
Butte, MT 59701
Phone: 406-723-2500
Fax: 406-723-2584
Affiliations
SCL Health Medical Group
St. James Healthcare
Accepting New Patients
Yes
MyChart Provider
Yes

Alyson E Hinderager, NP
Specialties: Nurse Practitioner
Primary Location: St James Healthcare Hospitalist
400 S Clark St
Butte, MT 59701
Phone: 406-723-2781
Fax: 406-723-2480
Affiliations
St. James Healthcare

Clay D Holley, MD
Specialties: Ophthalmology
Primary Location: Rocky Mountain Eye Center
3417 Busch St
Butte, MT 59701
Phone: 406-494-3145
Fax: 406-494-5282
Affiliations
St. James Healthcare

William L Hull, DO
Specialties: Cardiovascular Disease, Internal Medicine
Primary Location: International Heart Institute Butte MT
435 S Crystal St Ste 240
Butte, MT 59701
Phone: 406-496-3602
Fax: 406-496-3110
Affiliations
St. James Healthcare

Joseph B Johns, MD
Specialties: Obstetrics and Gynecology
Primary Location: SCL Health Medical Group - Butte OB-Gyn
305 W Porphyry St Ste 200
Butte, MT 59701
Phone: 406-496-3627
Fax: 406-496-3110
Affiliations
St. James Healthcare

Nathan L Judd, DPM
Specialties: Podiatrist, Foot & Ankle Surgery
Primary Location: Big Sky Foot & Ankle Institute
401 S Alabama St Ste 10-11
Butte, MT 59701
Phone: 406-782-2278
Fax: 406-782-2483
Affiliations
St. James Healthcare
Ioanna Kanellitsas, MD  
**Specialties:** Obstetrics and Gynecology  
**Primary Location:**  
SCL Health Medical Group - Butte OB-Gyn  
305 W Porphyry St Ste 200  
Butte, MT 59701  
**Phone:** 406-496-3627  
**Fax:** 406-782-2483  
**Affiliations:**  
SCL Health Medical Group  
St. James Healthcare  

Raymond Kaufman, MD  
**Specialties:** Otolaryngology  
**Primary Location:**  
Montana Facial Plastic PC  
801 Dewey Blvd  
Butte, MT 59701  
**Phone:** 406-494-0188  
**Fax:** 406-494-0111  
**Affiliations:**  
St. James Healthcare  

Suraya Kawadry, MD  
**Specialties:** Psychiatry  
**Primary Location:**  
InSight Telepsychiatry, LLC  
765 E Route 70 Bldg A  
Marlton, NJ 08053  
**Phone:** 856-797-4772  
**Fax:** 856-446-0955  
**Affiliations:**  
St. James Healthcare  

Anna M Kelly, MD, MPH  
**Specialties:** Obstetrics and Gynecology  
**Primary Location:**  
Platte Valley Medical Group - Brighton OB-GYN  
1606 Prairie Center Pkwy Ste 350  
Brighton, CO 80601-4005  
**Phone:** 303-498-3440  
**Fax:** 303-498-3445  
**Affiliations:**  
Platte Valley Medical Center  
St. James Healthcare  
Platte Valley Medical Group  

Erik N Kinzer, NP  
**Specialties:** Nurse Practitioner  
**Primary Location:**  
St. James Emergency Physicians  
400 S Clark St  
Butte, MT 59701  
**Phone:** 406-723-2500  
**Fax:** 406-723-2584  
**Affiliations:**  
SCL Health Medical Group  
St. James Healthcare
Mark D Kishbaugh, PA

Specialties: Physician Assistant

Primary Location: SCL Health Medical Group - Boulder
214 S Main St
Boulder, MT 59632

Phone: 406-225-4201
Fax: 406-225-9161

Affiliations
St. James Healthcare

MyChart Provider Yes

Brian D Komm, DPM

Specialties: Podiatrist, Foot & Ankle Surgery

Primary Location: Brian D Komm DPM PC
3215 Ottawa St
Butte, MT 59701

Phone: 406-723-7990
Fax: 406-723-0080

Affiliations
St. James Healthcare

Debra A Konkny, DO

Specialties: Surgery (General Surgery)

Primary Location: Holy Rosary Healthcare
2600 Wilson St
Miles City, MT 59301

Primary Location: Silver Bow Surgical Associates
400 W Porphyry St
Butte, MT 59701

Phone: 406-723-0043
Fax: 406-723-2067

Affiliations
Holy Rosary Healthcare
St. James Healthcare

Lori J Lagerquist, PA

Specialties: Physician Assistant

Primary Location: SCL Health Medical Group - Boulder
214 S Main St
Boulder, MT 59632

Phone: 406-225-4201
Fax: 406-225-9161

Affiliations
SCL Health Medical Group
St. James Healthcare

Daniel C Langdon, MD

Specialties: Cardiovascular Disease

Primary Location: SCL Health Heart & Vascular Institute - Butte
435 S Crystal St Ste 210
Butte, MT 59701

Phone: 406-723-2420
Fax: 406-225-9161

Affiliations
SCL Health Medical Group
St. James Healthcare

Accepting New Patients
Yes

MyChart Provider Yes
Janis I Langohr, MD
Specialties: Pediatrics
Primary Location: Children's Clinic PC
3401 Ave E
Billings, MT 59102
Phone: 406-281-8700
Fax: 406-281-8708
Affiliations
Holy Rosary Healthcare
St. James Healthcare
St. Vincent Healthcare
Accepting New Patients
Yes

Steven A Larsen, MD
Specialties: Radiology, General
Primary Location: St. James Healthcare
400 S Clark St
Butte, MT 59701
Phone: 406-723-2500
Fax: 406-723-2584
Affiliations
St. James Healthcare
Accepting New Patients
Yes
MyChart Provider
Yes

Eric C Leber, PA
Specialties: Physician Assistant
Primary Location: St. James Emergency Physicians
400 S Clark St
Butte, MT 59701
Phone: 406-723-2500
Fax: 406-723-2584
Affiliations
SCL Health Medical Group
St. James Healthcare
MyChart Provider
Yes

Debra R Lewis, MD
Specialties: Emergency Medicine
Primary Location: St. James Emergency Physicians
400 S Clark St
Butte, MT 59701
Phone: 406-723-2500
Fax: 406-723-2584
Affiliations
SCL Health Medical Group
St. James Healthcare
MyChart Provider
Yes

Melchisedek L Margaris, MD
Specialties: Family Medicine
Primary Location: Sound Physicians
400 S Clark ST
Butte, MT 59701
Phone: 970-298-2273
Fax: 406-723-2584
Affiliations
St. James Healthcare
St. Vincent Healthcare
Susan A Marik, MD
Specialties: Obstetrics and Gynecology
Primary Location: SCL Health Medical Group - Butte OB-Gyn
305 W Porphyry St Ste 200
Butte, MT 59701
Phone: 406-496-3627
Fax: 406-723-2584
Accepting New Patients
Yes
MyChart Provider Yes

Hassan Massouh, MD
Specialties: Radiology, General
Primary Location: Copper City Radiology PC
PO Box 1160
Helena, MT 59624
Phone: 406-723-2570
Fax: 406-723-2589
Accepting New Patients
Yes
MyChart Provider Yes

Marwan Massouh, MD
Specialties: Hematology & Oncology
Area of Focus: Hematology, Medical Oncology
Primary Location: St. James Medical Oncology
400 S Clark St
Butte, MT 59701
Phone: 406-723-2616
Fax: 406-723-2615
Accepting New Patients
Yes
MyChart Provider Yes

Daniel R Mattson, CRNA
Specialties: Nurse Anesthetist, Certified Registered
Primary Location: Butte Pain and Anesthesia Associates PLLC
400 S Clark ST
Butte, MT 59701
Phone: 970-298-2273
Fax: 406-723-2584
Accepting New Patients
Yes
MyChart Provider Yes

Alan R Mayer, MD
Specialties: Emergency Medicine
Primary Location: St. James Emergency Physicians
400 S Clark St
Butte, MT 59701
Phone: 406-723-2500
Fax: 406-723-2584
Accepting New Patients
Yes
MyChart Provider Yes
Micaul C Mcclafferty, PA

Specialties: Family Medicine
Primary Location: SCL Health Medical Group - Butte
435 S Crystal St Ste 300
Butte, MT 59701
Phone: 406-496-3600
Fax: 406-723-2584
Accepting New Patients
Yes
MyChart Provider Yes
Affiliations
SCL Health Medical Group
St. James Healthcare

Kathren E McGree, DO

Specialties: Family Medicine
Primary Location: SCL Health Medical Group - Butte
435 S Crystal St Ste 300
Butte, MT 59701
Phone: 406-496-3600
Fax: 406-723-2584
MyChart Provider Yes
Affiliations
SCL Health Medical Group
St. James Healthcare

Glenn W McLaughlin, MD

Specialties: Obstetrics and Gynecology
Primary Location: Pintler Family Medicine 2
305 W Pennsylvania St
Anaconda, MT 59711
Phone: 406-563-8657
Fax: 406-563-7243
Accepting New Patients
Yes
MyChart Provider Yes
Affiliations
St. James Healthcare

Brianna Mew, DO

Specialties: Family Medicine
Primary Location: SCL Health Medical Group - Butte
435 S Crystal St Ste 300
Butte, MT 59701
Phone: 406-496-3600
Fax: 406-563-7243
Accepting New Patients
Yes
MyChart Provider Yes
Affiliations
SCL Health Medical Group
St. James Healthcare

Todd D Mohr, PA

Specialties: Physician Assistant
Primary Location: Holy Rosary Healthcare Clinic
2600 Wilson St
Miles City, MT 59301
Phone: 406-233-2600
Fax: 406-233-2553
Accepting New Patients
Yes
MyChart Provider Yes
Affiliations
Holy Rosary Healthcare
St. James Healthcare
Robert B Monson, CRNA
Specialties: Nurse Anesthetist, Certified Registered
Primary Location: Butte Pain and Anesthesia Associates PLLC
400 S Clark ST
Butte, MT 59701
Phone: 970-298-2273
Fax: 406-723-2584
Affiliations
St. James Healthcare

George C Mulcaire-Jones, MD
Specialties: Family Medicine
Primary Location: SCL Health Medical Group - Butte
435 S Crystal St Ste 300
Butte, MT 59701
Phone: 406-496-3600
Fax: 406-723-2584
Affiliations
SCL Health Medical Group
St. James Healthcare
Accepting New Patients: Yes
MyChart Provider: Yes

Matthew D Munding, MD
Specialties: Urology
Primary Location: SCL Health Medical Group - Butte Urology
305 W Porphry St Ste 100
Butte, MT 59701
Phone: 406-723-2961
Fax: 406-723-2584
Affiliations
SCL Health Medical Group
St. James Healthcare
Accepting New Patients: Yes
MyChart Provider: Yes

Mohan R Nandalur, MD
Specialties: Cardiovascular Disease, Interventional Cardiology
Area of Focus: Cardiovascular Disease
Primary Location: SCL Health Heart & Vascular Institute - Billings
2900 12th Ave N Ste 204E
Billings, MT 59101
Primary Location: SCL Health Heart & Vascular Institute - Denver
1960 N Ogden St Ste 110
Denver, CO 80218-3667
Phone: 303-318-2460
Fax: 303-318-2489
Affiliations
St. James Healthcare
Accepting New Patients: Yes
MyChart Provider: Yes

James B Oser, MD
Specialties: Emergency Medicine
Primary Location: St. James Emergency Physicians
400 S Clark St
Butte, MT 59701
Phone: 406-723-2500
Fax: 406-723-2584
Affiliations
SCL Health Medical Group
St. James Healthcare
Accepting New Patients: Yes
MyChart Provider: Yes
Angelika Ostrowski, MD  
Specialties: Pediatrics  
Phone: 406-723-2500  
Fax: 406-723-2584  
Affiliations  
SCL Health Medical Group  
St. James Healthcare  
Accepting New Patients  
Yes

Douglas J Parker, MD  
Specialties: Emergency Medicine  
Primary Location:  
SVH Emergency & Trauma Center  
1233 N 30th St  
Billings, MT 59101  
Phone: 406-237-4116  
Fax: 406-237-4125  
Affiliations  
Holy Rosary Healthcare  
St. James Healthcare  
St. Vincent Healthcare  
Accepting New Patients  
Yes  
MyChart Provider  
Yes

Jared Phelps, DO  
Specialties: Emergency Medicine  
Primary Location:  
St. James Emergency Physicians  
400 S Clark St  
Butte, MT 59701  
Phone: 406-723-2500  
Fax: 406-723-2584  
Affiliations  
SCL Health Medical Group  
St. James Healthcare  
Accepting New Patients  
Yes  
MyChart Provider  
Yes

Paul F Ploegman, MD  
Specialties: Pediatrics  
Primary Location:  
SCL Health Medical Group - Butte  
435 S Crystal St Ste 300  
Butte, MT 59701  
Phone: 406-496-3600  
Fax: 406-723-2584  
Affiliations  
SCL Health Medical Group  
St. James Healthcare  
Accepting New Patients  
Yes

Keith J Popovich, MD  
Specialties: Critical Care Medicine  
Primary Location:  
Southwest Montana Clinic  
401 S Alabama Ste 9  
Butte, MT 59701  
Phone: 406-563-4700  
Fax: 406-782-2311  
Affiliations  
St. James Healthcare  
Accepting New Patients  
Yes
Dylan C Powell, PA

Specialties: Physician Assistant

Primary Location: St. James Emergency Physicians
400 S Clark St
Butte, MT 59701

Phone: 406-723-2500
Fax: 406-723-2584

Affiliations
SCL Health Medical Group
St. James Healthcare

Accepting New Patients
Yes

John Pullman, MD

Specialties: Critical Care Medicine, Infectious Disease

Primary Location: Mercury Street Medical
300 W Mercury St
Butte, MT 59701

Phone: 406-723-1300
Fax: 406-723-1310

Affiliations
St. James Healthcare

Accepting New Patients
Yes

Frank Raiser, MD

Specialties: Surgery (General Surgery)

Primary Location: Silver Bow Surgical Associates
400 W Porphry St
Butte, MT 59701

Phone: 406-723-0043
Fax: 406-723-2067

Affiliations
St. James Healthcare

Accepting New Patients
Yes

Nathaniel T Readal, MD

Specialties: Urology

Primary Location: SCL Health Medical Group - Butte Urology
305 W Porphry St Ste 100
Butte, MT 59701

Phone: 406-723-2961
Fax: 406-723-2067

Affiliations
SCL Health Medical Group
St. James Healthcare

Accepting New Patients
Yes

MyChart Provider
Yes

Rabab Rizvi, MD

Specialties: Psychiatry

Primary Location: InSight Telespsychiatry, LLC
765 E Route 70 Bldg A
Marlton, NJ 08053

Phone: 856-797-4772
Fax: 856-446-0955

Affiliations
Holy Rosary Healthcare
St. James Healthcare

Accepting New Patients
Yes

Neal L Rogers, MD

Specialties: Otolaryngology

Primary Location: Divide Creek PC
202 S Montana St
Butte, MT 59701

Phone: 406-723-6526
Fax: 406-782-9712

Affiliations
St. James Healthcare

Accepting New Patients
Yes
Anthony J Russo, MD
Specialties: Orthopaedic Surgery
Primary Location: Montana Orthopedics
435 S Crystal St Ste 400
Butte, MT 59701
Phone: 406-496-3400
Fax: 406-496-3401
Affiliations
St. James Healthcare

Anastasios P Saliaris, MD
Specialties: Cardiovascular Disease
Area of Focus: Cardiovascular Disease, Electrophysiology
Primary Location: SCL Health Heart & Vascular Institute - Billings
2900 12th Ave N Ste 204E
Billings, MT 59101
Phone: 406-237-5001
Fax: 406-237-5010
Affiliations
Holy Rosary Healthcare
SCL Health Medical Group
St. James Healthcare
St. Vincent Healthcare

Jessie J Salisbury, MD
Specialties: Pediatrics
Primary Location: SCL Health Medical Group - Butte
435 S Crystal St Ste 300
Butte, MT 59701
Phone: 406-496-3600
Fax: 406-237-5010
Affiliations
SCL Health Medical Group
St. James Healthcare

Jessica Schneider, MD
Specialties: Obstetrics and Gynecology
Primary Location: SCL Health Medical Group - Butte OB-Gyn
305 W Porphry St Ste 200
Butte, MT 59701
Phone: 406-496-3627
Fax: 406-237-5010
Affiliations
SCL Health Medical Group
St. James Healthcare

Shenelle K Schoenfeld, DO
Specialties: Family Medicine
Primary Location: SCL Health Medical Group - Butte
435 S Crystal St Ste 300
Butte, MT 59701
Phone: 406-496-3600
Fax: 406-237-5010
Affiliations
St. James Healthcare
Terrence M Scott, MD
Specialties: Urology
Primary Location: Terrance M Scott MD PC
401 S Alabama St Ste 2
Butte, MT 59701
Phone: 406-723-4026
Fax: 406-723-3440
Affiliations
St. James Healthcare

Lisa K Sessions, MD
Specialties: Family Medicine
Primary Location: Southwestern Montana Community Clinic
700 W Gold St
Butte, MT 59701
Phone: 406-563-4750
Fax: 406-782-2098
Affiliations
SCL Health Medical Group
St. James Healthcare

Accepting New Patients
Yes

Randall J Shannon, MD
Specialties: Pathology
Primary Location: Butte Pathology LLC
400 S Clark ST
Butte, MT 59701
Phone: 970-298-2273
Fax: 406-723-2584
Affiliations
St. James Healthcare

Taisha M Sharon, PA
Specialties: Physician Assistant
Primary Location: SCL Health Medical Group - Butte
435 S Crystal St Ste 300
Butte, MT 59701
Phone: 406-496-3600
Fax: 406-723-2584
Affiliations
SCL Health Medical Group
St. James Healthcare

Accepting New Patients
Yes
MyChart Provider
Yes

Nathaniel J Shuttlesworth, PA
Specialties: Physician Assistant
Primary Location: Montana Orthopedics
435 S Crystal St Ste 400
Butte, MT 59701
Phone: 406-496-3400
Fax: 406-496-3401
Affiliations
St. James Healthcare

Paul R Siddoway, MD
Specialties: Cardiovascular Disease, Internal Medicine
Area of Focus: Cardiovascular Disease
Primary Location: Mercury Street Medical
300 W Mercury St
Butte, MT 59701
Phone: 406-723-1300
Fax: 406-723-1310
Affiliations
St. James Healthcare

Accepting New Patients
Yes
David W Silk, MD
Specialties: Emergency Medicine
Primary Location: St James Emergency Dept
400 S Clark ST
Butte, MT 59701
Phone: 970-298-2273
Fax: 406-723-2584
Affiliations: SCL Health Medical Group
St. James Healthcare
Accepting New Patients: Yes
MyChart Provider: Yes

Cindy J Simpkins, NP
Specialties: Nurse Practitioner
Primary Location: St James Healthcare Hospitalist
400 S Clark St
Butte, MT 59701
Phone: 406-723-2781
Fax: 406-723-2480
Affiliations: St. James Healthcare

Paul G Sims, DDS
Specialties: Oral & Maxillofacial Surgery, Dentistry General
Primary Location: Paul G Sims DDS PC
105 Blacktail court
Butte, MT 59701
Phone: 406-494-6665
Fax: 406-723-2480
Affiliations: St. James Healthcare
Accepting New Patients: Yes

Katherine A Sims Slocum, DDS
Specialties: Dentist
Primary Location: Slocum Family Dentistry
307 E Park Ave Ste 308
Anaconda, MT 59711
Phone: 406-563-3473
Fax: 406-563-7557
Affiliations: St. James Healthcare

Brock M Smith, CRNA
Specialties: Nurse Anesthetist, Certified Registered
Primary Location: Butte Pain and Anesthesia Associates PLLC
400 S Clark ST
Butte, MT 59701
Phone: 970-298-2273
Fax: 406-723-2584
Affiliations: St. James Healthcare

Theodore C Smith, CRNA
Specialties: Nurse Anesthetist, Certified Registered
Primary Location: Butte Pain and Anesthesia Associates PLLC
400 S Clark ST
Butte, MT 59701
Phone: 970-298-2273
Fax: 406-723-2584
Affiliations: St. James Healthcare
Ronald G Snyder, MD
Specialties: Critical Care Medicine
Primary Location: SVH Adult Critical Care
1233 N 30th St
Billings, MT 59101
Phone: 406-237-7200
Fax: 406-237-7263
Affiliations
SCL Health Medical Group
St. James Healthcare
St. Vincent Healthcare
Accepting New Patients
Yes
MyChart Provider
Yes

Christoffer A Spoja, DO
Specialties: Internal Medicine
Primary Location: SVH Hospitalist Service
1233 N 30th St
Billings, MT 59101
Phone: 406-237-3850
Fax: 406-237-3855
Affiliations
Holy Rosary Healthcare
St. James Healthcare
Accepting New Patients
Yes

Christopher E Spooner, MD
Specialties: Internal Medicine
Primary Location: Holy Rosary Healthcare Clinic
2600 Wilson St
Miles City, MT 59301
Phone: 406-233-2600
Fax: 406-233-2553
Affiliations
Holy Rosary Healthcare
St. James Healthcare
Accepting New Patients
Yes

Katelyn J Stetzner, NP
Specialties: Nurse Practitioner
Primary Location: Montana Orthopedics
435 S Crystal St Ste 400
Butte, MT 59701
Phone: 406-496-3400
Fax: 406-496-3401
Affiliations
St. James Healthcare
Accepting New Patients
Yes

Andrew P Stevens, DO
Specialties: Surgery (General Surgery)
Primary Location: Silver Bow Surgical Associates
400 W Porphyry St
Butte, MT 59701
Phone: 406-723-0043
Fax: 406-723-2067
Affiliations
St. James Healthcare
Accepting New Patients
Yes
**John J Strobel, MD**

**Specialties:** Radiology, General  
**Primary Location:** St. James Healthcare  
400 S Clark St  
Butte, MT 59701  
**Phone:** 406-723-2500  
**Fax:** 406-723-2584  
**Affiliations**  
St. James Healthcare

**Elizabeth M Tapen, MD**

**Specialties:** Radiation Oncology  
**Primary Location:** SJMG Radiation Oncology  
400 S Clark St  
Butte, MT 59701  
**Phone:** 406-723-2621  
**Fax:** 406-723-2470  
**Affiliations**  
SCL Health Medical Group  
St. James Healthcare

**Atif A Tatari, DO**

**Specialties:** Cardiovascular Disease  
**Primary Location:**  
SCL Health Heart & Vascular Institute - Billings  
2900 12th Ave N Ste 204E  
Billings, MT 59101  
**Phone:** 406-238-6820  
**Fax:** 406-238-6838  
**Affiliations**  
SCL Health Medical Group  
St. Vincent Healthcare

**Jacob M Taverna, MD**

**Specialties:** Internal Medicine, Internal Medicine  
**Primary Location:** SCL Health Medical Group - Butte  
435 S Crystal St Ste 300  
Butte, MT 59701  
**Phone:** 406-496-3600  
**Fax:** 406-238-6838  
**Affiliations**  
SCL Health Medical Group  
St. James Healthcare

**Nathan B Thomas, DPM**

**Specialties:** Podiatrist, Foot & Ankle Surgery  
**Primary Location:** Missoula Podiatry Clinic  
110 South Ave W  
Missoula, MT 59801  
**Phone:** 406-542-2108  
**Fax:** 406-542-2195  
**Affiliations**  
St. James Healthcare
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Specialty</th>
<th>Primary Location</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Fax</th>
<th>Accepting New Patients</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jennifer V Ting, MD</td>
<td>Internal Medicine</td>
<td>Sound Physicians</td>
<td>970-298-2273</td>
<td>406-723-2584</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lindsey K Todorovich, DDS</td>
<td>Dentist</td>
<td>Butte Pediatric Dentistry PC</td>
<td>406-723-5437</td>
<td>406-723-1205</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel A. Tomlinson, MD</td>
<td>Obstetrics and Gynecology</td>
<td>Holy Rosary Healthcare</td>
<td>800-586-5022</td>
<td>800-603-6984</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Weatherby Locums</td>
<td>856-446-0955</td>
<td>856-797-4772</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Craig L Treptow, MD</td>
<td>Family Medicine, Family Medicine</td>
<td>SVH Hospitalist Service</td>
<td>406-237-3850</td>
<td>406-237-3855</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard T Tschetter, MD</td>
<td>Ophthalmology</td>
<td>Robert I Noble MD PC</td>
<td>406-723-4004</td>
<td>406-782-4567</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Affiliations: St. James Healthcare
Laura P Twist, MD
Specialties: Obstetrics and Gynecology
Primary Location:
SCL Health Medical Group - Butte OB-Gyn
305 W Porphyry St Ste 200
Butte, MT 59701
Phone: 406-496-3627
Fax: 406-782-4567
Affiliations
SCL Health Medical Group
St. James Healthcare
Accepting New Patients
Yes
MyChart Provider
Yes

Josette A Ueland, NP
Specialties: Emergency Medicine
Primary Location:
Express Care
435 S Crystal St
Butte, MT 59701
Phone: 406-723-2951
Fax: 406-496-3609
Affiliations
SCL Health Medical Group
St. James Healthcare
Accepting New Patients
Yes

James R Varrell, MD
Specialties: Psychiatry
Primary Location:
Center for Family Guidance PC
765 E Route 70 Bldg A
Marlton, NJ 08053
Phone: 856-797-4772
Fax: 856-446-0955
Affiliations
St. James Healthcare

Madison M Vertin, PA
Specialties: Physician Assistant
Primary Location:
St James Healthcare Hospitalist
400 S Clark St
Butte, MT 59701
Phone: 406-723-2781
Fax: 406-723-2480
Affiliations
St. James Healthcare

Kenny J Wallen, CRNA
Specialties: Nurse Anesthetist, Certified Registered
Primary Location:
St James Anesthesia
400 S Clark St
Butte, MT 59701
Phone: 406-723-2781
Fax: 406-723-2480
Affiliations
SCL Health Medical Group
St. James Healthcare
Accepting New Patients
Yes
MyChart Provider
Yes

Peter Walsh, DO
Specialties: Gastroenterology
Primary Location:
Bozeman Health GI Clinic
3350 931 Highland Blvd Ste 3350
Bozeman, MT 59715
Phone: 406-414-5336
Fax: 406-414-5337
Affiliations
St. James Healthcare
Accepting New Patients
Yes
MyChart Provider
Yes
Bryan K Webb, MD
Specialties: Internal Medicine
Primary Location: Express Care
435 S Crystal St
Butte, MT 59701
Phone: 406-723-2951
Fax: 406-496-3609
Affiliations
St. James Healthcare

Crystal D Webb, PA
Specialties: Physician Assistant
Primary Location: University of Utah Health Burn Center
50 North Medical Drive
Salt Lake City, UT 84132
Phone: 801-581-2700
Fax: 801-585-2103
Affiliations
Holy Rosary Healthcare
St. James Healthcare

Christopher J Weisenfels, CRNA
Specialties: Nurse Anesthetist, Certified Registered
Primary Location: Butte Pain and Anesthesia Associates PLLC
400 S Clark ST
Butte, MT 59701
Phone: 970-298-2273
Fax: 406-723-2584
Affiliations
St. James Healthcare

Ashley Westphal, NP
Specialties: Emergency Medicine, Family Medicine, Nurse Practitioner, Psychiatry
Primary Location: St. James Emergency Physicians
400 S Clark St
Butte, MT 59701
Phone: 406-723-2500
Fax: 406-723-2584
Affiliations
SCL Health Medical Group
St. James Healthcare

Accepting New Patients
Yes

Derek J Williams, MD
Specialties: Family Medicine
Primary Location: St. James Emergency Physicians
400 S Clark St
Butte, MT 59701
Phone: 406-723-2500
Fax: 406-723-2584
Affiliations
SCL Health Medical Group
St. James Healthcare

Accepting New Patients
Yes
Erin Williams-Leber, PA  
Specialties: Physician Assistant  
Primary Location:  
Mercury Street Medical  
300 W Mercury St  
Butte, MT 59701  
Phone: 406-723-1300  
Fax: 406-723-1310  
Affiliations: St. James Healthcare  

Matthew E Williamson, DO  
Specialties: Radiology, General  
Primary Location:  
St. James Healthcare  
400 S Clark St  
Butte, MT 59701  
Phone: 406-723-2500  
Fax: 406-723-2584  
Affiliations: St. James Healthcare  

Erin N Willmann, CRNA  
Specialties: Nurse Anesthetist, Certified Registered  
Primary Location:  
St James Anesthesia Dept  
400 S Clark ST  
Butte, MT 59701  
Phone: 970-298-2273  
Fax: 406-723-2584  
Affiliations: St. James Healthcare  

Shawna M Yates, DO  
Specialties: Family Medicine  
Primary Location:  
Southwest Montana Community Health Center  
445 Centennial Ave  
Butte, MT 59701  
Phone: 406-723-4075  
Fax: 406-723-3099  
Affiliations: St. James Healthcare  

Vernon E Zurick, MD  
Specialties: Radiology, General  
Primary Location:  
St. James Healthcare  
400 S Clark St  
Butte, MT 59701  
Phone: 406-723-2500  
Fax: 406-723-2584  
Affiliations: St. James Healthcare